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EDITORIAL 
THE E.C.M. AND THE COMMONWEALTH. 

BRITAIN'S proposed entry into the E.C.M. 
has naturally given rise to grave anxieties 

and fears among the other member-countries of the 
Commonwealth about the future of their export 
trade with the United Kingdom and the resultant 
effects on their economies. This Commonwealth 
outcry still persists in all its strength and vigour 
and it appears to have succeeded in making itself 
felt in the crucial talks that were held in Paris on 
June 2, between Mr. Macmillan and de Gaulle and 
also in the tentative agreement reached at Brussels 
on May 30 between Britain and E.C.M. countries, 
though the results of negotiations might not have 
completely satisfied the Commonwealth partners 
of Britain. The attitude of Australia, Newzealand 
and Canada ranges widely, from one of philoso
phical resignation to that of sharp reaction even 
amounting to the threat of 'breaking blood ties' 
and political relations with the mother country. 
Great Britain hel"self is sharply divided in her opi· 
nion on this issue and there are signs of storm gat
hering from witilin the ranks or the chief political 
parties themselves. But the overall impression one 
gather from ali this a<(itation is, that, though the 
Commonwealth countries have realised fully that 
the march of Western European unity, political and 
economic, is irresistible and cannot be expected. to 

I-·-- .... --- ·----- -----
)leave Britairt un_{o~cb~,' th~y o-r~ trving, with fair 
amount of Sl1ccess; to continue td enjoy, for -is long 
a period as possible, tlwt present advantage• accru· 
lng to them from the pn!sen• pattern or Imperial 
Preferences in their trade with Britain. The joint 
statement of Mr. Menezies and Mr. Marshall warn· 
lng that the tentative agreement of Brussels tore
move Imperial Preferences gradually by 1970 on 
Australian, Newzeaiand & Canadian industrial pro
ducts, "must not under any circumstances be taken 
as a pattern for the settlement which tnlght be 
reached on other products," Implies nevertheless 
a tacit acceptance, however reluctant or the main 
provisions of the agreement. ' 

While at Brussels, Britain and the 'Six' come to 
some sort of understanding in regard to these 'ad· 
vanced' Commonwealth countries, the export 
trade problems of Asian Commonwealth members 
like India, Ceylon and Pakistan have yet to be sol· 
ved. Discussions will be resumed among the De
puties to the Ministers of Britain and the 'Six' 
at the next Ministerial S""lon which starts nn 
June 27. The basis for their dl•cusslon will be 
the British Paper which deals with this problem 
and a Memorandum on the subject submitted 
to the 'Six' by the Indian Government. It hns 
been urged on behalf of India that the British 
proposals embodied in the Government Paper 
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to say that the place of English as an internal 
link in the country will haye ~o be progrf!ssively 
replaced by Hindi as it develops.' In our 'opinion 
this insistence on'· making Hindi an All India 
Language, despite the vehement protests from 
the South even before Hindi has progressed to 
the stage· of other regional languages like Tamil, 
Bengali imd Marathi, will do more harm than 
good to the cause of National Integration which 
the Council professes to promote; 

That the Council is sharply divided in its opi
nion on the subject of medium of instruction in 
schools and colleges is quite clear from the 
word'ng which the resolution has employed so 
as . to hold the scales even between the para• 
mount claims of Eng'ish to the All-India status 
and weak ·and doubtful merits of Hindi in this 
respect. .Orr the one hand, the resolution urges 
that the standard of teaching both of Hindi and 
English shou'dr be improved and maintained at 
a high level at all stages oi education. but on 
the other hand, it cunningly suggests that at the 
University stage the student shou'd be equipped 
with a better . commaud of Hindi in addition 
to only a ·working knowledge of English so 
that the students might be able to follow instruc
tion given at the University stage •. 

This is once again a case of confusion worse 
confounded resulting from a dogged unwilling
ness to· look facts in the face. Experience has 
proved that introduction of a regional language 
as the main med'um of instruction In schools, 
has inevitably led to the neglect of the teaching 
of English language and · consequently, to the 
Iowertng of educational standards. Gujarat which 
was the first province to lead or mislead the 
people under the guidance of Gandhiji In this 
re.•pect, has learnt the bitter lesson now and Is 
clRmouring for reverting to the intensive study 
of English in schools in the interests of the young. 
er generation. Immediately on its separation 
from Gujarat the Maharashtra State quickly 
Introduced once a~ain the study of English right 
up from the fifth form. , , 

So let Hindi-speaking people not come In 
the way of national Integration bv imposing 
Hindi on the unwlling people of non-Hindi speak
in.ct areas. The latter would not be satisfied with 
merely hav:ng 'a working knowledge' of English 
as the resolution recommends but they would 
wish to have a 'command' of that language as 

· they were doing In the pre-Congress era. Till 
Hindi is proved to be a workable proposition In 
Fchools and colleges of Hindi-speaking regions, 
let Eno:Iish only hold the fie'd in other l'nl!ll'stlc 
states. Hindi ·would serve onlv as an optional 
I~n~ntar!e in £hese areas. The National Integration 
Council's resolution · does not ~o far enough 
to c'arify this position. thoueh it is an undoubted 
improvement on the Council's previous thinking 
on this subject. It has yet to rid itself of some 

of its HI-conceived notions and hard prejudices 
regardmg the role of English in NnUonnl Integra
tion and its proper place in schools and colleges. 

· · HERE AND THERE 
The Soviet Union and the United Stntcs hnd 

jointly announced their agrcement--Declnration 
condemning war propaganda. The agreement per
haps was intended to moon no more than thls : 
that the days of mere words (propngnnda) about 
War and Peace are over and whnt is now needed 
Is Deeds. In this matter, Russia s~ms to hnve 
taken upon herself the task of activt>ly promoting 
War by her Deeds. ie, 50-Me~aton explosions, 
leaving it to U.S. and other Free Western coun
tries the task of promoting Peace by unilnternlly 
stopp'ng nuclear tl'sts. This was in the opinion of 
Russia, a good division of lnbour between the 
two camps. But on second thoughts, Russin ~eemA 
to have thought It fit to sabotage .-ven this In· 
nocent-Iooking 'No War Propngnnda' n~reemcnt. 
She now wants to Introduce what Mr. Zorln cnlls 
'ser'~us Improvement' In this draft agreement. 
Mr. Zorin must have quickly reali~ed thnt com
munism would never thrive without tub-thump
logs and word·rnttllngs. 
. K. D. Malaviya said In the Lok S3bha 'it 
was not anti-socialist or inflntionnrv to r~ise thP 
price of coal.' This aggressive socialist Is rnther 
too modest. He should have on the other hand 
openly declared that socialism necessarily mennt 
'soarlnl! prices' and Indians shou'd welcome these 
hardships with open arms If they wanted to con
tinue under the patema1 cnre of Soclnllst Nehru. 

Mr. Khrushchev at a reception given at 
Moscow by a Mali-Government Delegation 1111id 
that 'Christians: promised Paradise only after 
Death but we shall have it on this Planet.' Wo 
do not know. how and when Mr. Khrushchev's 
Soelallst Heaven wlll arrive on this earth, For 
aught we know, from the reports coming from the 
socianst part of Ibis planet like Chinn and Enst 
Germany, people there are in fact face to face 
with Death In this very life. 

· Mr. S. K. Patll recently declared. that the 
food position in the country was never so good 
as now. This must be the reason why the rots 
are causing such a great nuisance ot Agro nnd 
even at Delhi. They must be conducting a viJ!o
rous search for the food-~ralns reported to be 
In such Jlreat abundance by our Food Minister. 
CHINA'S LEAPS. 

'The Great Leap 'Forwards hns turned Into tbl! 
Great Leap Backwards and now Into the Gr«'at 
Leap Outward•' -M. R. Mosanl 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT ' 

"Republic's 'Fall, when lhe wl•" are bonl•h«'d 
from t1le public Councils, because they dnre to be 
honest and the profligate ore rewarded bPcnu•e 
thev Hntter thn penple In ordP.r to b~trny them." 

Supreme Court Justice Story (U.S.A.). 

)• June 15, 1062 



The Limits Of Neutrality 
M.A. Venkata Rao 

Sri Nehru has express«!d himself as against 
the description of his foreign policy as one of 
neutrality tn the strict sense as understood by 
international law and usage. He prefers the 
term non-alignment w'ith the freedom it gives 
for participation tn tnternational discussions and 
negotiations to contribute to peaceful settlement 
of disputes and the eastng of tensions. If "neu· 
traiity'' is used, the Indian position would require 
the word "positive" to be added to it to provide 
for participation tn tnternational "pourparlers". 

Critics characterise th!s sort of neutrality as 
a form of "neutralism". That is, it is an ideology 
in it• own right even tn the process and claim of 
being above ideology. To say thal India is not 
committed to ·the ideology of eitlier bloc-the So
viet or the Democratic blocs-is to accept an ideo
logy of its own. It is to assume that an tnterme
diate position between the conflicting attitudes 
and policies is possible, that is, between the So
viet polfcy of world revolution and world sovieti
sation under Russian leadership and the Western 
policy of promoting a world organised tn a fede
ral or confederate union of independent nations 
subject to International law for the enforcement 
of peace. But if must be said that the goals of 
westel"ll: policy are not as clearly set forth beyond 
expression of the value of freedom lor all nations 
as those of the communist empire. 

Indian policy proceeds on the possibility of 
steering a middle road between communism and 
democracy, between the interests of Russian 
world revolution and those of nations living in 
freedom. 

It assumes that It Is poss~ble to discuss the 
sources of trouble and contention that arise from 
time to time in terms of merits in isolation from 
th~ world conflict between the blocs. Merits tn 
th1s context would mean the effect that any move 
can be seen In actual practice to have in favour 
of the easing of tension. and the postponement of 
the arbitrament of war. 

ln crisis after crisis from the days of the 
Korean war, observers can see that this attitude 
of India has proved fruitless. It has been a source 
or comfort to ~e Soviet bloc. It has always en
couraged the aggressor and discouraged the light
ers for freedom or suppOrters of world ordel" in 
terms of the Peace Treaties of 1946. 

In Korea, India took up the position that 
North ~oreans and South Koreans were enga ed 
In a ciVIl war and was silent on the entire a g 
sive role played In it by Russia and China~s-
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India put aggressors and aggressed on the 
same plane. She regarded the USA and the UNO 
in their action in Korea as more or Jess equal to 
Russia and China in the guilt of tnterventlon. 

This attitude on the part of India produced a 
profound revulsion of feeling in the USA and the 
free world generally against" India as the cham
pion of communism and the opponent of the West 
The defect of Sri Nehru's policy stems from ~ 
hangover of llntagonism to imperialism which 
was an overflow of the Indian nationat liberation 
movement. Nehru was the idol of the nation 
next to Gandhi in that struggle. The emotional 
penumbra of .that experience has never ceased to 
govern his dominant emotions and attitudes to 
tnternational problems. In add'tion to this anti
imperialist psychology, Nehru adds h's own socia
~st inheritance with its condeffiflation of Right
Ism, Property, Capitalism in general. He over
simplifies the role of America as the champion 
and bulwarlt of capitalism. 

In this he is not being free from conflicting 
ideologies. On the contrary he is governed emo
tio~ally. an~ subc~nsciously. by the ideology of 
~nt1-cap1£ahsm. Th•s unfits h1m to cons'der emerg
mg problems in 1he international conflict of the 
blocs in terms of merits without predispositions. 

Th's has cost the country dear in 'terms of 
P'OOd-will from the, West-Britain, America and 
France. · ' 

The mutual rivalries of Western nations and 
the1r jealousy of American power and wo~la 
influence has led many of them to express sympa
thy with India in a general way and to participate 
in the Aid India Club tn the economic field. 
But no western power trusts India as a whole
hearted adherent of freedom ana justice. 

In fact they feel that India is making the 
best of both worlds in a most cynical manner 
WJ>ile unashamedly deriv.ing protect'on from 
tho West. Without 1he fear of offending America, 
the Soviet bloc Wl!tlld · have lonl! ago annexed 
India. The West's silence on the Chinese al:(gres
sion tnto India's northern borders Is A cleAr re
action, cold and calcillating, to India's coldness 
to the western cause. 

The British in strong contrast to this atti
tude to the Chinese incursion have expressed 
themselves ctearly and unambiguously in fav· 
our of the Durand Ltne as the accepted tntema
tional border between Afghanistan and Pakistan! 
And they have tn significant contrast refused to 
support in public the similar MacMahon Line 



on the Assam-Tibet border! They were respon- cause. 
s'ble for both Lin~ while they were in power India was right In taking Goa through mill
at Delhi. But they support one and keep silent tary act1on but she should have taken particular 
on the other . It is a reflection of their suport to care to win American· opinion through proper 
Pakistan as aga.""hst India. Their claim of impartia- public relations, publicity and diplomacy. 
lity as between India and Pakistan as members American opinion is definitely anU-Imperlnl
of the Commonwealth is a myth. They are strong ist as was Indicated In action when she forced 
partisans of Pakistan while pretending equal Britain and ~ance to withdraw from their In
friendship for bolh. vasion of the Suez Canal. America also earlier 

In regard to India's Intervention In South- prevented Britain using Force to prevent the 
east As'a, it has not been conceived In the lnte-- Shah of Iran '"irom nationalising the Anglo-Per-
rests of Indian security. sian 011 ComJjllny. 

India' stand as expressed In the Geneva ' Purtugaul is no doubt a Nato Ally of tho 
conference and settlement of 1954 was not ap- · UsA but not more so than Britain and Frnnce. 
proved by the USA because of its ignoring the America can be won over to appreciate rhe Indian 
real aggressiveness of the Soviet powers In the position regarding Goa by good diplomacy. 
internal affairs of Viet-nam and Laos. The mere American anger on this matter is an Indica-
functioning of the International Control Com- t•on of the failure of Indian diplomacy. 
mission chaired bv India was not felt to be sum- Pakistan has nntural'y cashed In on this crl

. cient to contian the communists. So it has pro- tical situation. She has re-opened the Kashmir 
ved. · quest'on in the Security Council and Is forclnl! 

Today, the Ion~ and uninterrupted lnfiltra- it to hold sittinJ!S In spite of the reluctnncll of all 
lion and arm'ng of Laotians and Southvietnamese members Including Russia and the USA. Tho 
by the Chinese and Russians under cover of lo- USA seems to have yielded to the pressure of 
cal communist parties who are Infiltrated by Pak'stan to please an Ally and to punish India 
Northvietnamese has been J!oinll' on all the time. for her pro-soviet attitudes and for Ignoring 

Today we see the result of Laos be'ng a!- America's request for a postponement of action 
most lost to the Red factions and the USA being on Goa. 
forced to send marines and armour to the Thai Nothing will come of the debate Russin '• 
border. The USA has lost influence In Laos ready with her veto If anything drnstlc against 
and has almost lost the game In Southvietnam. India is proposed. 

The New Frontiers poUcv of President But to have to rely on Russian fnvour to 
Kennedy has si!(tlally failed In Laos and South- save ourselves from Pro-Pakistani Western 

· vietnam. as it failed in Cuba. ·The communist act!on Is In itself a e'en!' symbol of the d'sast
empire has encroached under cover of co-exls- rous failure of Indiah policy. ·• 
tence. Khrushchev's 'policy of peaceful conquest The Bear's embrnc~ can be • mnre fatal than 
of territory through ·afa, infiltration and encoura- the frowns of AmeHca 'and 'the West: • · · · • · · 
gement of local communist parties has paid off . ·. · . · , . 
rven without the overt action of Red armies on . Th•s Series of disasters to Ind.nn policy re-
the snot or the nei~bourhood! ce1ves further aggravation by the Indian propos-

The participation of Russian personnel In al to purchase MIG fighter planes from Russin. 
the North Korean forces in the Korean war was The arguments that they are cheaper, that pay
most sk'llfully diSI!Uised. Escaping Russian Air ment is accepted. In terms o! rupees and therefore 
Pilots have disclosed their presence in the involves .no fore1gn exchange and that India as 
Korean field. a sovereign nation has every right to purchnso 

Indian po'icy ignores this underground ac:- arms from any quarter like any other commodi
t'on of the communist bloc, just as she ignores ties are beside the point. They are excellent argu
the action of international communism within ments for a conclusion already arrived at. 
the democratic Internal sphere of Indian life and This sitUation Is an Illustration of the eiTect 
politics. of having a crypto-communlat as Defence Minis-

Today we are witnessing a further aggrava- ter. He will prepare the case In such a way as 
tion of the Injury to Ind'a's internat!onal pres- to make It easy and natural for Nehru to accept 
tige be'lng wrought by Nehru's misguided policy. the proposal! 

Indian military action in Goa has deeply . American and British demarches arc dis-
antagonised the American public. India still re- m1ssed as lmpertment and Intolerable nlfronlll 
fuses to recoj!llise the depth of the alienat'on of to our Independence .. 
American public opinion from Indian posWons As f?r P.rice, Ind1a might have nejlotfoted for 
and att•tudes. The alienation is symbolisl!d by a reduction 10 prices from America or Britain or 
the antipathy tliat American publicists have to- France. If they are prepared to 11ive economic 
wards Mr. v. K. Krishna Menon whose pronoun- aid on a large scale, ·they should be prepared to 
ced pro-Soviet stands and provocative utteran- lose on the supply of arms. Their refusal, If 1uch 
ces have wrought untold damage to the Indian tr""'lnutd on pogt 6)' • 
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Psychology ,Of· Com.munafism 
By M. ~. ThoLrl 

The Jana Sangh, particularly when Shyama 
Prasad Mukherjl was Its Presiilent, gave birth 
to high hopes In the hearts of those who were 
dissatisfied with the Congress and many seemed 
to see In that organisation a party that would in 
course of time replace the Congress. But the un
timely death of Shyama ·Prasad Mukherji was a 
serv.,re blow to the Jana Sangh - one from 
which in fact it has not really recovered. His 
RUcccssors have been third-rate men, appointed, 
it is said, by the leader of the RSS. In any case, 
they do not possess the stature to stand up to 
him or to command his respect, as did that great 
.l:lengaU patriot, Mukherjl. 

During the last Holt festival the Jana Sangh 
members of a New Delhi township where I liv«j 
held a meeting which was addressed by Dr. 
Raghuvira (who resigned from the Congress be
fore the last general election) and by the Chair-

man of the Delhi State Jana Sangh, Prof. Mad
hok, who won the New De'hi seat in Parliament 
for the Jana Sangh in a by-election in 1961. The 
audience was entirely Hindu - but for one who 
appeared to be a Muslim. But is that any reason 
why a man should allow his unreasonable sen
timents to run amok? ' 

COMMUNAL UTTERANCES 

With the best of goodwill in the world for 
the Jana Sangh, I am often at a loss to understand 
the statements its leaders often. make. Indeed, 
some of these statements ·rouse my ire and the 
more I think over them the greater is ·my resent
ment, and I begin to wonder _if the reason why 
they are made is folly or political trickery, which 
passes for statesmanship in the minds of those 
who have eome to a final decision regarding their 
allegiance, irrespective of moral considerations. . . . 

· --· Prof. Madhok, in the course of a speech other-
(Contlnutd from pagt 5) wise unobjectionable, made the startling obser-

lt Is, can only be due to the ungainly and offen- vation that fesfivals like Holi and Divali are na
sive manner of Mr. Menon's presentation. In tiona! festivals and should be observed in Indill 
this he has Injured India deeply. by all alike, irrespective of whether they are 

The west should also consider how far they Christians, Muslims, Sikhs, Buddhists or Parsis. 
should be Influenced in this matter by their arma- If he had Included Id or Christmas. to name 
ment firms. It is wen known that armament only two non-Hindu festivals, among,his national 
firms queer the pitch in their own favour ·through festivals, one mi~ht :have •been ,.led to imagine 
Influencing officials and the press. that he was making li -plea for n;~tipnal integra-

h tion. But he confined his national· festivals to 
T e west has always regarded the supply of Dussehra, Divali and Holi, without any apparent 

arms as _a parr of diplomacy. In India in the past, objection from his Hindu audience, which was 
the British prevented arms from reaching 
Afghanistan and Nepal except through their . there by invitation. How• anyone gifted with 
good offices, It Is part of their management of · a. sense of fairplay can makr; a ·proposal of that 
spheres of Influence. . k1nd passes my comprehension. 

The New York Times was not wrong there-- But that Is not the only possib'e reaction to 
fore in regarding the Indian intention to pur- such proposal. It makes one wonder whether 
chase fighter planes from the USSR as a ioss of the proposer includes non-Hil'dus among his 
Influence for western civilisation In India countrymen, and, if so, whether he has taken the 

It Is clear that this matter cannot ~ 'ud ed tro~ble . to thi~ out_ the possible reactions In 
on merits as a case of mere tr d · l gd_ the1r mmds of .he kind of proposals he · makes. 
ties a e m comma 1" If the answer to both the queries raised here is 

• . in the negative, there cannot be the !!host of a 
Ind1a has always ignored the deeper emotion- doubt regarding the political Identity of the man 

~I aspects of war to ~he deat~ In which the Vfest making such a proposal. He is on his o\Vn con
s engaged with. SoVIet Russ1a and her satellites. fession a devout communalist howsoever much 

In such a situation, It should be lnteiJigible that he may dislike the epithet. ' 
the West should react emotionally. For the 
cold war is war In the real sense with the pas- . It is being short-sit'hted to imagine that this 
sibility of Its breaking out into shooting war at kind of appeal to people's sentiments will work 
any moment. The ordinary canons of peace-time wonders. It may win over some, but it Is bound 
diplomacy do not apply 1n this situation. India to lll'!~gonise others. The Jana Sangh debacle In 
should revise her foreign policy rad'cally. Delhi lJl thr; last general election was really due 

to overplaymg the communal card. Their em
phasis on Hindi, which is only another aspect of 
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communalism, anatgoniscd the SikhS~ the &utb· 
erners and the Bengalis. It would appear to be 
high time they began asking themselves th~:~ 
straight question: Will it pay in the long run foil 
the Party to be generally considered a Jiindu 
communal party? · 

The question is put in this form because In 
politics it is what pays that · .:ounts, and also be
cause the J ana Sangh leaders must have a lurk· 
ing hope in their hearts that this kind of thing 
Will pay, otherwise they would not be indulging 
in it. The leaders and followers of the Jana 
Sangh should know that they are being brand
ed "communal" and that in the eyes of a ma· 
jority of the intelligentsia that one word is 
enough condemnation for any party. 

GIRL AS AUTHORITY 
Dr. Raghuvira gave a very funny reason why 

H'ndi, or the mother tongue, should replace Eng
lish all over the land. He was in a European 
country some t'me ago and he received a letter 
from home addressed to him in English. The 
daughter of the host who gave the letter to him 
wanted to know what the language in the • letter 
was Hke and, on seeing that it was English, ask· 
ed h'm, ''Have you no lan.guage of your own?" 
On being told that he had. she wanted to know 
why then his people were writing to him In Eng
lish. He said at the meeting that he could not 
answer the question of the little girl, who wen' 
to her parents and askea them to turn him out 
of the house as he was receiving letters from 
home in English and not in his own mother 
tongue. "Is ko ghar se nikal do" were the 
equivalent of the words Dr. Raghuvira put Into 
her mouth. ("Turn him out of the house.") 

The audience was duly Impressed by the 
patriotic outburst of the little European girl, 
who cannot be credited with any knowledge of 
the circumstances prevailing in India. It is the 
same as the Socialist outburst of "Angrezi batao" 
("Remove English") but do they who raise these 
cries try to realise what the step would mean in 
in terms of national disintegration? Howsoever 
unpalatable the fact may be, can any one den:v 
that English in India is today the greatest and 
the strongest bond uniting the people of the land? 
The fact, as well as the century's history that 
caused it may well be regretted, but that regret 
should not induce one to try to bring about a 
repetition o! that sorry history in the country. 
That is patriotism running amok and no amount 
of clapping that it may receive from unthinking 
minds should induce a real patriot to indulge in 
it. English is today the language of our leaders. 
It is the language of our thinkers. It is the lan
guage of our scientists and technicians, and so 
long as there is no substitute for all these - the 
elite of the nation -English should continue to 
occupy its proud place in India. That should go 
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without saying. But it doesn'l The General 
Secretary of the Jana Sangh said some lime ngo 
that even the fact that our access to science Is 
through English should not be allowed to stnnd 
in the way of the removal of English from tho 
land. 

MAJORITY PRINCIPLE 

The mentality described above seems to bo 
born_ of the idea of majority rule, which Is !(l>nl'
rally .equated with democracy. w.,, U1e Hindi· 
spea~mg people, are in a major.ty. Therefore 
Hmdt should be the otliciol national language of 
the country. We Hmdus are in a mojoritv. There
f?re Hmd':' festivals should be obsl!rved as nn· 
t1onal feshvals. And the funniest part of it 1s 
that those who stand for this kind of nationalism 
also stand for the reunification of Indio and Pnki· 
stan. Do they think 01nt making Hindi the na· 
t10nal official lanRuage of the country will make 
for the reunification of India and Pakistan? Or 
making Hindu festivals hational festivals of tho 
country . make rapprochement between Indin 
and Pak1stan? Can any hon.,st mind think sn? 
Obviouslv not, The conciusion Is therefore Ine
vitable that lhey do not really desire the reuni
fication of India and Pakisan, which they stnnd 
for publicly. 

It is contradictions such these which reveal 
the dislionest mind. Truth is a harmonious whole 
while those who represent untruth soon contra
dict themselves. Those who really work for 
Hindu-Muslim or communal unltv also work for 
the reuniflcafion of India and Pliklstan whether 
they intend to do so or nol Thinking that tho 
Jan Sanghls were real nationalists, I nJ(reed some 
years ago to cnntrlbue a column or two to their 
weekly. The Editor showed me a Government 
release whlcll stated that the Education Ministry 
under. Maulana Azad !lad made the largest con
tribUtiOn to the Allgarh Muslim University. I 
contacted the Maulana, who said that the part!· 
cular information Department release was always 
on his table for the benefit or Muslims, forl!ig
ners and Indians, who vlsned h1m, as the be•t 
possible refutation of the chnr~e that the Gov· 
ernment of India was anti-Muslim. The aid 
fi1!11re was justified by the University's needs. 
Even if that was not so, he ~aid, It wn• justified 
politically, as It shut up anti-Indian Muslim cri
tics. "I conve:ved the Information to the Editor, 
without divulgln~ the source, 08 he apnarently 
wanted me to attack the Govl'rment on the basil! 
that p1ece of informatlon. HI' was or at least 
SePmed satisfied. Whl!n the Maulana expired 
a few months tater I wrote a 

1 
ponef'lVrlc on him 

•"h'ch quite horrified the Ed1tor and his n .. o
ciates. Indeed, to counter the effect or my 
prnis.- of Maulana Azad the Editor in an 
1!<1'torial referred to tlult In'ormatlon Deportment 

(Continued on page i) 
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Raj~ .Ravi: V~rma~s .:wai.e'r C:oloiir· Paintings 
. ' . ~ 

By K. P. ·padmanabban Tampy, B.A."'' 

Even during -i]is, lifetime (1848-1906) Raja studies are brilliant examples of accomplished 
Ravl Varma, the Painter .among Princes and academic art irradiating visual satisfaction· and 
Prince among· Painters; won national and inter- aestt'letic delight to the common man.· His mag
national teputation as a master artist of true-to niticent'• oil colour paintings are like ·epic poems; 
life portraits ana colourful paintings of episodes ornate, pompous, sonorous and· dignified! But 
from Hmdu religious lore, in the heavy, ponder- his water colour studies are like beautiful, im
cms, and alien medium of oil colours after- the pressive, ser.s1tive, sonnets with a ready appeal to 
Western technique.' His famous oil colour Paint- the eye and the heart of. the looker-on.· • It is 
ings some of which were exhibited In Europe and likely that the boy Raja Ravl 'Varma was fasci
Amcrica and won high awards, tevealed that he nated by the water ·col<lur paintings ·done by h;s 
had gained amazing proficiency over the exacting uncle and Guru Raja Raja Varma (A.D. 1813-1884) 
standards in· draughtsmanship and colouring de- who was a . painler of merit in, watt!r, colours. 
mandcd by Western academism of the late nine- §lelf-taught, he made his own ;water colours from 
tccnth century. ·In the then w'delY. accepted, but plan~. and ~arth, and use~ .. them for painting 
now almost completely outmod~, tradition ot str1kmg studies of animals . on paper. al)d, walls. 
Western Academic Realism 'adopted by Indian . Ravi Varma must have; ,during, his boyhood days, 
Artists, Raja Ravi Varma's works continue tore- pah1ted in. water colours after _·the, style -of .his 
mnin ·without parallel. As an Artist whose life uncle and preceptor:. Maharaja Swati ';l'hirunal 
work has become a national Institution and given and Sivaji, the last of .the :j.'anjore, Rulers, two 
great happiness to a vast number' of men and ·fine portraits, miniatures in; water, ,coloprs on 
women, he Is supreme, and· his name will be ivorv panels painted. by Raja Raja ;Val-rna·, liTe in 
remembered for ever. A more popular Artist the ~nvandrum State Ar~ Gallery. A few sekt
lhan Ravi! Varma India has never had. - c~es.m water colours of animals.at·play,by this 
_,

1
' ./J,'b~f Raja Ra,;i·va~~· ws als~ -~ually pro. ploneer,,~erala artist are a,lso e~jpjtt:;d here. , 

ficicnt in the evanescent and ,volatile .medium· of h · -- ' r·c ' ,. -- • - · ' ·- ' " -, ., ' • 
water colours after. the European academie,style r .. ~ the Sri 'Ciii.tralayam, (State -¥(Gallery) 
(as opposed to the; exquisite In wan Wash style at Tnvandrum, seven . water , colour ~,studies of 
of .which he had no knowledge) 1ts illustrated by RaJa RaVl Va:m!' are e~ibited along with .jl good 
the few outstanding small size paintings of clas- number of ~ ?utstanding_ .and ' superq. ,pencil 
s1cal themes, and studies ~n portraltur91 and genre sketcl)es which illustrate his genius in1,dr,a.wlng. 
painted by him ojf ,a}ld on, towards. the close of A fimmess of line, absolute certainty"of. controi 
hi11 hfe,1 periJa})l! as -a1• d.ivers'on .. , fl!om--exacting over_ the\ medium\ as impresiiiveeliS is i'lir~;'i~ the 
w.orJ< ,on ll.uiie size! ~11, pal¢ings -which, were ,com. dom:~nt ·'quality· of ·these ·drawing!f •·which' •are 
miss.'pncd .. by Rpyal patrons.,. ,lt may also. be that sens;tJVe and personal in inter:pretation~·· Of' these 
these. tine Water•cQlour studtes; sketches in colours water colour studies, Rest, and Milk M'nid: (1904} 
not approximating, 11o- .-fu'.l-tledged and ,,finished are realistic ·and convincing hpreseilfations of a 
pnill!ings,,,were:done ·by ·the Artist· to· .serve h'm veg~table seller. and mil~ ·mb.;d of•Mysore, two 
as pntterns for -use in 'Jar<re··scale 'wOrk -on oil rustic types of s1mple habits common!y•met with. 
paintings .. Whatever that be,. his water colour In Rest, a lady vegetable seller is dep'cted snat-

ching much needed respite, leaning against a pil-
(Contlnu~d -from fhlgt 7) lar, with her basket in front. The .facial expres-

relcnse to prove Maulana ~ad's communalism SIOn and poise of the village woman ind'cate hoW 
the · O!ll!umption being tha~ no·. Muslim can be ~ tired she is after knocking about in the hot sun.' 
nntlonllst. ·, :I'hat was the end of my connection with a load of vegetables for' sale.· Executed in 
with the paper. Yet It was theEdito~ of this same sombre ~olours with grey and IJroWJi'predomi
WI'ekly who used to 'sav, "Shivaji had Muslim nant,. th•s study of -~ humble. Working c'ass we
generals in his army." I may add that, · if Mau- man 1S mo t ex ess f th d o-d 1 f r 
lana Aznd cannot be considered a nat1·onal1·st the s . pr . Ive 0 e - ay-t, . 1!-Y i e 0 

the masses m Ind1a who have· fo toil hard for 
llssumption underlying the · psycholoey of' the th«:ir. existen~. MUk Maid is !i. ·:faithful, and 
=~~~~n~:i:.f Jana Sangh, policy should be con~ Striking_ ~ndermg of a lovely ana: ~shful 'mal; 
· Mnulana Azad used to say that narrowmlnd- den carrymg a couple of copper vessels coiltain
edness Is the root of all evil. And fanat!cism l'n ing milk, st~pping fo_r a while o~ her. ·way, urged 

11 h by a wee bit of cur1osity ... rn both these simple 
a sp eres Is born of narrowrnindedness. and straightforward studiel; of rustre · folk ' the 

artist, who is a keen observer, has caught the 
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THE l11i'DIAN UBERTARIAN 

ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 

Impact Of Population Growth On Planning 

By 1\linoo R. Shroff 

According to the recent Census ligures, ln
d'a's population in 1961 was 438 million. Though 
the figure is staggering by any standard, a com· 
parison of the rate of growth during the last 
decade with that in the half centurv preceding 
it Will help focus pub!ic attention better on tho 
magnitude of the problem. 

At the turn of the century, lnd'a's popula· 
tion was 236 million and increased to 357 million 
by 1951, i.e., a net increase ot 121 million in: 50 
years. The increase during the last decade alone 
has been 77 mi1 1ion, being almost two-thirds the 
figure of the half century. As a matter of fact, 
the net increase between 1951-61 far exceeded 
the total population of any country in Europe, 
except the U.S.S.R. 

The rate of growth of populat·on at presenC 
has been computed at 2.1~';b per annum, the 
original estimate of the Planning Commission at 
the time of launching the First l''.ve-Year Plan 
having been 1.25'7c. The latest projectiOns of 
population made by the Central StatiStical or
ganisation reveal that the figure will be 492 mll· 
lion in 1966 and 555 million in 1971, a little more 
than thrice the ~resent population of the U.S.A. 

Any p'an for large-scale and rap:d econo
mic development of a country can succeed m 
achieving the desired, increase In per capi_ta in· 
come provided the projections or increase m out· 
put and services as well as of the lncrea~o; In 
population prove substantially correct. 1 hi~. 
most unfortunately, was not the case durmg the 
two Five-Year Plans, as the projections o! popu· 
lation rise proved grossly under·e•t'mated with 
the result that the impact of the Plans m mcreas
ing the standard of hving o: the peop'e has not 
at all been commensurate e1ther With the ettort 
put in or commensurate either with the e!Iort 
put in or the resources expended. 

Let us now consider the impact ol th1s ex· 
plosiVe populatiOn growth in our toad problem . 

The production of tood!:fnms ln.crens<'d by ~2 
million tons, or roughly 4U'r, b<'twel'n 19"ll-:>l 
to 1960-61 as against a r1se In population or 
21.5'.<. It is reckoned that at present the tncomu 
elasticity of demand Is U.H, I.e., tor every in· 
crease of Rupee Une m the per rnplln lncnmo 
the additional outlay on foodf!rams alone Is HO 
n.p., a rellection of the subsistence level ol <'XIS· 
tence of the large majority of our people. Thl" 
increaore in per capita income durmg U1IS pl'riOd 
havmg been 20' c, the additional demand ot 
foodgrains resulting thcrctrom hns be<'n lti' ,.., 
the balance hnvmg gone to teed the Increased 
population. 

. , 

Uespite the improvement In the production 
of foodgrams, Imports have averaged a to 4 mil• 
lion tons per annum since Independence and 
have been consequently a very substantial draw 
on the sterling balance acquired by lndm. Thr 
greatest paradox ol our economic life has been 
that despite 70',;. of our populatiOn being enJ(nll• 
cd in a!:ficulture we still have to lbok to l:uun· 
tries abroad to meet our needs of food~rnins 
even at a bare consumption level ol IH ounces 
per upita per day. This has been aptly descr b• 
ed by a recent U.N. Survey as follows: "t;l!(hty 
per cent of the World's population (overwhclm
inr, majortty 111 Astn and Alricn) hnve never 
had and w11J never have In the foreseeable luttu-c 
what an American or t;ruopean !nmily take lor 
granted as a square men!." 

~·or a !on!( time, we have been laced with 
chornic unemployment and under-employment 
in th1s country. A recent estimate hns ptnccd the 
tl!(ure of unemployed ·in 19til at 9 mllhnn. The 
increase In the number or those seektnl( J<>b~ 
during the Third Plan Will be more thnn ~U m1l· 
lion, as aga·nst the Plan provlstnn o! 14 mlllt<m. 
Ew•n prcsummg that lhts target lR nchleved the 
r.umb~r or the unemployed 10 I!J)jij Will be I~ 
rrnlhnn over and above the tens of m'IHons un-



der-employ!!d. The political, eco':t,~111i<:.JW4M-J !!.:]~J~nfte First and Second Five Year 
cia! consequences arising out of" tilts ·~n1 .ifl.a'rd1y r• . 
be viewed with equanimity. . 

• • ,..,l:{o)Vr~n~c!eq~a,tEI ,tp.ese "'l.u.tlfiJIS ,..w~;e~--¥ 
The per capita income In India today, al-\'ia~.ke\ilfi:QJ!:i,tl\e 'facl_&utt th!j_'t:drm~.a_~~ 

most the lowest in the world, is. expec~ ~o- o.o2roilnd 0.117% M tliefOtiirrespeeuve outlays. 
!ouch the figure of Rs. 3H5 by 1!166 (at 19ti0-ti1 However the outla~u~A the Third 1'1~ has 
price~, 111}-JW.e~~l of ).')YD'\ dUJ:I~},bbi:P W<~~~Y, U~ teiJPeiUP1J~FffilY to 
Plan., :The- llalibnal InCi>ine' ~.l~g tile h ~~ k5:;;o croies. 'Eiven is figure is Jess 1han U.5ro 
perloa Is anticipated to rise by 31 ro, almost _a of the total outlay. 
of which will be swallowed up by the ~e~u~g ""'' Jr .,a 
millions that would have by then been lidded m Apart from the paucity of financial resour-
ow; midst. ces, there has been a tremendous dearth of both 

-quiilified medical practitioners as also of social 
Even for achieving this modest, target the 'Y?r~~~~ P.m:ti.~~~I!-11Y. i~n.l'l!t;il) !!fell~. ,.w4.~r# the 

1ot~l . flnancla~ .?utla~, ~o~ 1h~, 'I'hltd ,~Ian. ,'is :ne need. js the grea~~~· . :FVst o~ all, tfe message. q~ 
very' formidable sum of R_s. , i'i .oou;. :'~~- ~ere- ~~mily flann.fitg ha~ tO. b~ ,spr~ad fl!r and, wid<r 
kental ,r11tio P!!Jng ta\,en, "! 2,62_:~, _th!~ all\ou!\t if li''ll~il:··l?~ t?.,}la~e any, me;~~, ,in~ 
of Investment will be teqmred to. ~crease t~e ~ou,ntry. Ne1tli?F !D;o1l,e~, nor e~o~. should. be.spar7 
national inC:ollle -~ R!l. -~.5~0, ~.r.~ }at1.960:~1 ~d, in,,ach;ieyjng tqis,, goal, _1l!i, ot)l~!l th~· com, 
prices),. ·Assunpng .t-hllt. the. av:erage. pq ca)!•t~ mendable progress ma~, 1f11 Y,.f! 11tie!4 .of ,\!1\!Ustr 
Income durin~ _the. ThiN ~Jan wlll, be 

1
Rsd ~~ rialization in the! last few years will hardly make 

per ari':l~~· the,, ,rMes!f!,~~t·: out~y ~qu re_ ; . impact. on the jives. of our. people ... For-~.pur
providing thls h)Com,e Wf>iitd.be Rs~ ~.Pe! eve~ pose• a large-scale--campaign of' disseminating ·In+ 
!!dditlonal. persf>n, , lfst, . tbh

11
e1:edratet.o'ir 251!!1tpe:~e an• formation' tn: an''conceivab1Effoi'ms is &llelr ~or:·n 

popylatjo~ ~a~ b~~~.' "~ rl!s ,,., ~. ~~ ..•. ~v . '! '! 'I, ,,, •· I .... ,-t· • ··o ,-.··;- '")•:· n·JT .. 
num during. the,,':\'trlr4 P.J.aJl. pe~od. ~ agalhSt th!il <It .... '· ... • t rm' o " · ~-• . ·, r 1' -~ ~ ~. ,c~ . ' 
projected 2.15'fo, the actual Increase ~u~gst~he4 t· ··We have ,been,.hearj.ng Of .. pronouncements 
period would have been 31 mtJJJon agam · 5 from -the highest •qu~ters -tha~ !'amtJy.J:>lanning 
million 1.e.·Iess by 23 million... This would thus can .. •oD!y succeed: ·if Clleap ·and ·effective <:ohtra1 
!lave' entailed• a ... saving dn tlle.,~otal, .. outt~~oy .~>f ceptives are made abundantly <t.Vaililble,' !parti• 
Rll. 1,932-cror~ts tp el\Sl!'e ,111~-~am~."~f .. ~apl~ cularly in rural areas. The more ambitious have 
Income. I The ·amount -proposed to be ~eel,,. by iWeri"p1eaded i'Or'lftl!e 'disti'ibutloil' of' these!' Hut 
additional 1taxatjo~ ,during ,th~, Third .• Plan 19 Y,.b.~l!-: it ~~es , to ;tr~P,fittfng :t~s intc;>:'p(ac#~~ 
Rs. 1,710 crores. ,U Uu;. ra~e. of, ,P~Plf\ll~~n Ill'!>~ ~gtlpng,Fili~b\~ i!PP.~arll, q. l}app~J1·, , ., ,,~· , , , , 
had been stablished· at the-level cited,above ~e '" C• ' • ' ,..... ,. I . eon·' , ,· .... ' 

necessity of -any additional -tax.,,lmpc;>sts_ woul~ • ;L; 'fhe S~te.-has ~'!I'll wemendous zeal and en• 
have become tot&ll:i unn~:cessary, r!lleasing _the~Bj thusiam in setting up.-industrial units.in the Pub-
by additional· resources for .fruitful, 't'r;~vestr;nen~ · lie sect_or even' entering :6elds Jilte' hotel industrY 
in our developing• economy. ·· '· -o · u 'I·",. ! where there wiiS'nol•justification:fot it·Jto'do so< 

' ' ·' • · "" ',,.. '' 11 " .. · ' ·· ·" ' ' It has even tried to justify a few of its industrial 
. It must' be c'onceded. fflat''"brin'ging 'abtlut 'B Venttires;' whfch·0haVe· proved total failUreS :6nan• 

decrease In' the 'present ve..Y high rate of popu- ~ia.Il;y, wj b~ir:ig jn · larl:iet: pubii~ in.ter~~is .. There: 
latlon growth' is indeed li verj'''C1!8llertg.ng pro! ~ore, $ome stM~ts p~ .I?ublic .~airs. ~k ~"Why 
bll!m. This is'ptlrtic!uliitly:so as while the birth rate not ,then a few· units in. ·:VariOus. parts tO the 
has remained practically' stagnant ·over a'decade country for making contraceptives, , (of ll• type 
and more the death rate has tended to fall mark· suitable 1o ourconditions) ·on··a·very·large scale 
V~ 1tdu~trig ~s perlo~ : ·~·~e ~~line .. In . ~eatll wruch elm ~ve substance to ·ollr · schem.!s for 
rate. is albeit. most .. desirable •. tnough ,ill ,the tran- Family Planning?'' · ' ' • • · · 
~\~:.a.111~ri~ 1Uhas t,ep.ded to __ ag,gx:~~ate the p;o- · · . . "'· , - , 1 ,,; ~· .. :. 1 

• · I ;' • · """ ' • •. , • o . , lt 'is late and ~less _we :tackle the papulation 
·< ,, ,,, ' "··· ... · • .,_ .. , ,, · ... · ,. . problem on a· national emergency basis, "Family 

, li~w .. seriou,s . have we bee!} to . control this Planning'' will ~ly remain a, slogan., T)le,;tpple 
rapid po_pulation grQwth? lf :the financial out!ays cart of planning will be upset. · 
o? F!'m1ly l'lanrung could be taken as a guide; 
w~.spent lts. 0.65 crorl!jl and Hs. 5 crores respec-
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;t.Equ~H~~.n.& .. 9.pportunlti~~~V 
NEXT STEP FOR MANKIND' 

'.::.·: " •. By Wend~ Bull 
,, .- -. ' . 

, .. My seconli specific proPQS!Il has to do wifh 
tpeasuring the, ,co~t,,of, .labour.,; I, wish to point 
out· that, 1) work,ers, who wish to establish equa
ljty of ,freedom· for all . should assess the c:ost of 
their labours from their own point of view; .no~ 
fJ,"Om the . capitalists'; . .and ·that- 2) the cost of 
l.abour, from the :workers' .point of vlew,.can· be 
objectively· ·measureci and .stated in terms· of the 
most precious.property .. which.is every· man•• 
own. ~ . _, • ,., ;.. .. 
, . , Every man's. stock-in-trade, one might. say,. 

i:r. his lifelong right tc equal associational . free
dom. Every 9usiness .. transaction · Involves a 
tl"ansfer ot expanded. and or expendable freedom. 
ln order .• tc. equalize .freedom, the amounts we 
~pend on behalf of other persons· need to be ba-. 
lanced with the amount. others · spend on our ' . ' 
'behalf •. ·· ,·. '"' , • · . · .. · 
, •.. In order to bril}g into realization as a living 
eyervday experience and fa'th of ·our• revolution-. 
BDY forefathers - the faith that all- men have 
equal unalienable right to liberty - every man 
is called tc be vil(ilant in the · accountings and 
the transfers .. of liberty. Lest our heritage - ac
cording to the .. "self-evident truths'~ of the Dec
laration - -be hopelessly, .trampled,. we, .~lie peo
ple,., are. called .to r~assei't.. .to vlndi~~e, and to 
prove, ·the clailn" ,.fl!ltbfully , .s~e,d. O\l.t for us. 
This we .can do by accountinPj. the cost of labour, 
and. hence . .the exchange-value of every econo
mic good or service, in .terms of the measurable 
aspect of associational freedom. . . . . 
· The .measurable aspec~ of assoclational free
dom is its duration. .We. could say that normal 
adult humans are naturally endowed with. 
"bank accounts" of relative freedom. To know 
the size of the credit balance of any . particular 
person at any .particular time one would have 
to know how long that person would liv~. Each 
day of our lives each one of us sl'ends - m wor~ 
play, study, sleep, in whatever we do -: a days 
worth .of his ,"bank account". of relative asso
ciational freedom. The accounting of how one 
spends his freedom can. be objectively and rath~r 
accurately kept. by any careful observer who 1s 
equipped wtth a timepiece and elemental know-
ledge .of numbers. . . 
, For a simple illustration let us assume that 

-.--.-We are reproducing this m-ticle in a serial 
· ' form with the kind permission from Bal-

anced Living, the official organ of the 
·" t School of Livmg, Ohio, U.S.A. The pre

vious article appeared in the Issue of 
March 15, 1962.--- - · ,. 

' 
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Jnhn, a frontiersman, has learned from the In
dians the way to catch trout barehanded. John 
catches .tour .trout from the river In a day. One 
day a stranger comes to John's valley with some 
fishing tackle he has made. · John is fascinated 
to see the ~tranger catch twelve trout In half a 
dar. John offers to buy the tackle. The stran
ger says, •You ~ot inoney?" - "No, but I have 
beaver-sklns.n,- "Okay, how many skins will 
:You give me?" - . .,I could give two good skins," 
says John. "Oh,' no,- this tackle Is worth twen· 
ty good skins." "Suppose the two men reach an 
al(l'eement of sale at the p~lce of ten skins. Is 
tliis a fair deal ~ust' because both men &fiTee to 
it? l answer, No.fhe reader might want to learn 
the market prices of skins and fishing tackle In 
order to cOmpare the "values" aWDpped. But 
l)larket prices are only quotation"!! from previous 
transactions, likewise arrived at by guessing and 
"higgllnl!" the absence 'of a 'true measure of tho 
cost of 1abour. ' Moreover, we have already noted 
that market prices hormally Include exploltlvc
value in addition to exchange-value. I havo 
proposed a way in whldlthe two men could com
pare the true exchange-values which they had 
embodied in the prod\lcts they ~arterf!d. )(llthou~ 
reference to market prices which· · noJ111a\ly In
clude multiple profits, advertising costs, .hidden 
taxes, sinking-fund reservell and 10 on: . 

' . ' ,, 
Not knowing how labour-costa can be objec

tively measured not partkularly cherlahlng free
dom in any practlclll sense, not dreaming thd 
they could share responslbnity In establishing 
and maintaining the equal and unalienable 
rights of all men, . John and the stranger are 
l)elpless If they try to name fair prices for their 
products. So they do no~ even think In the dlrec· 
tion of fairness. They think only of ways to get 
more and give Jess in their dealing. Their selfish· 
ness is stimulated while their co-operative good· 
will IS shrivelled by the f~morance which was In· 
stitutionallzed In our standard of value"2500 years 
ago. 

I have proposed a way of measurlnlf labour
costs - and hence a wav of understanding ex• 
chan~te-value - which, Instead of lgnorlnJI the 
human and ethical aspects of economics, actuolly 
pivots on them. My proposal cannot be put Into 
practice by men who do not core for human dig
nity, for mutuallty of respect, and for equol op
T'Ortunlt'~ for all. My propo!lnl cans for men 
who care enough, to become themselves respon
sib'e for these values In the1r everyday econo
mic behavior. This ,means that the two men In 

m 
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the illustration could pave reached the terms of. ploy them -i.e., ~e money and credit facilities 
a fair trade, if they bad previOU:sly so..clleHshecl. ·. of monopolists - have aer:ved to deverop a world
equality of freedom that they had recorded the wide privilege-and~profit economy. This system 
duration of freedom spent In theii: .respective!l needs to be replaced by a world-wide equitable 
productions. For if they had done that they economy, understood, established, and controlled 
would have been In position to compare objectively ' at ffie grass-roots by the people, not by punitive 
the cost of beaver-skins and fishing tackle they governments. 
had made. H John had spent two hours of this· · We have previously noted that the current 
freedom to produce each -skin, and if the stran- legal. tender monies of the commercial_world had 
ger had spent ten hours of his freedom In produc- their origins upwards of 2500 years ago, and ili11t· 
lng the tackle, then obviously ·five skins would they represent the combination of two incompa-
be the fair equivalent for the tackle. tib'e kinds of property right$ and two 'lncommen-

INCENTIVES TO TRADE ' surable kinds or value. mixed iri unknown pro-
If .It be objected that no 'businessman today portion's. Th;s kind of money has · been aptly 

would consent to engage in . business if there called the "Inexhaustible ally''· ·of those ·who 
were no prospect of profit In sight, I must remind rule and explOit man An ideal tool for the smooth 
tbe reader that this essay is . not aimed at pro- cuts of_ privilege versus px:fvation, this kind' of 
moting profitable commerce •. It is aimed at the money cannot· possibly serve in the establishment 
other worker, lfh'elnsitsona profit- as h'gh as and maintenance of equalopportunitiesforall.- A 
businessman will not accept compensation for ser- new'• kind of monev is needed. ''' ., ' ·' · · 
services rendered on the same equitab'e bas's as · In this function· a~ a' _stantliird" nleasu're of 
root Ignorance which , underlies men. If the true exchanl(e-valuli,'the new monev Should raJ 
the law or the competition allows- in. addition. pr~ent countable units of the most Jili'eCious·good 
to hls,falr compensation, he will simply lose the wh•ch passe~ between men in evarv'· ·business 
patronage of all the persons who understand transaction. This most preclous good ·is !he rela-· 
equitable exchange and wish to practise it, . . tive freedom which sbould apoear to ~-oroducers 

On the other hand, the dissolution of the pro- as their. cost of producron, and which' should ap
flt Incentive which 1s .certainly anticipated in pear to consumers as their cost 1>~ purchase: As 
my view of what property is ethically ownable 'J0t~ above this precious good does ·have·'an ob-· 
and how 11 should .be. evaluated for purposes of Jective'v measul'llble dimension, fts· c'iuliition.' ·, ' 
exchan_ge, will preserve and will considerably; ···_Jf ~Is ne.w concept 'of· exchange-val iii~· seems' 
strengthen the natural and ethical incentive· to too abstract, or hard to grasp, ·r venu're t'o Si.tl(gest· 
trade, The benefits arising from division of work, the reason is not in tile nature of the idea itself. If 
speciaLization,., and equitable, exchange,, will pro~ is incomparably simpler and· dearer ·than· the con~ 
vide adequate Incentive .. for wlw'esome economic fused notion of value with which' we dafly 'ope
Intercourse, And these. benefits will be notably rate. Our Ingrained habit of thought are 'con~orm~ 
Increased to llll producer. when tl,e vast army of ed to a notion of value which deserves' not to· 
persons In · • non-productive 'occupations . fades be called a measure of anything.: If \Ve 'c~ <jilit' 
iwaV.i" u1 .. ~.nh Jt•rr .. ,-,;·Ja lt.·J.r·_~, I•! •• "· • ::, r1 these habits, eve11 inonetari~y;-we·cari~ begi~' to· 
•·•" t'•l11wl!"indlea!ed:'~bove; soine'prlnciples of 'il sense the s1mplicitv of true exchange-value.' 
phflosotlhy :of 1econoniics'wl\lch ·embraces a radl-· The. new measure of exchange-value' 'Wh1ch 
cal revision of traditional. ·and current practices. I propose. is n!'t equ1vocatinl(. It refers :to ii6.t' one 
Let us turn. now to a pro)ectioh of how -'tbesq dimension of. the single component of · econornic 
l'rtnciples might be Implemented. My' aim''ls to I!Oods which' needs to be measurea.' It! referS to 
lnd•cate A way for the equalizing of opportunities' the one measurab'e dimension bf the labourccost 
for all men. Opportunities are most g'arin"Iv of all. productions, fike a yard~stlck, 'which, does 
nneounl In the matters of access to credit facili- not refer to the nature of the·· materials · being 
tiPs and acces~ to land. Considerations of imple- measured - whether they' are fabrics.- ccihcrete, 
men~atmn of economic equity will at this time or. rooe; and w'liicii does 'refer·:· ~he ,"qiial'ty of 
b~ 'thmited to these areas of most . obvious me- thmi!S - whether flimsy or stout; and which has 
qm y. · · · n.othing to do with· weight, temoerature; , visco-

A NEW MEASURE OF VALUE." s·ty o~ any measurements other than linear unit• 
The b~nefits arising from division of w~rk,. - so the proposed duration-of-freedom measure 

sp~inlizallon and equitable trading can be vast- of exchanl!'e-value does not refer to ariv dimen
ly lncrPnsed and made availab'e to all membe sfon of labour-costs, not to _any dimension 
of mankmd. To th1s end facilities must be d _rs of labour-products. other th~n .. the . sin ale 
ed for the consumption of indirect exchanges e:,~ measurable units of duration of the. lndiv'dual 
postponed settlements. Maney and arran associa~iona! freedom spend, or to 'be spent. in 
mcnts for the monetization of 'credit are ge-h producml!' goods and service to the isatisfaction 
devtces, sue of purchasers. ': ., . 

Money and credit facilities as we now ern-

l ' ~ 
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. . 
cbaracteristJc expressiaD, demeanour and move- Rul!lllangada In his world famous oil" painting 
ment of the subjects with fidelity and preclsioD entitled "B...-coda and ftlohinl" the original 
Subordinab.'lg cumbersome detaUs, laying accent ol whic:h adorns the State Art GaUery at Trlvan· 
on the absolute essentials. and recording them drum• In all these paintings, the artist has eta
with obvious relish and with little concern for vated common place themes to the domain of art 
any effective or picUuresque background, RaVl In a manner at once impressive and pleasing to 
Varma baa drawn these profoundly moving stu- those who know anything or not about the my-
dies with great economy of line and colour con· ster!.es of art expression. · 
trary to the grand, spectacular, and theatrical . , SHRI BAMA BREAKS THE BOW Is a line 
method adopted by ,him in painting hill resplend· 'illustration done In the artist's own manner, aftor 
·ent ,o~ ~lour studies. · the type of miniature palntlnRS In Wumlnatod 
-· · The HEAD PEON, and SALAAM, are faith· manuscripts, with a Sanskrit versa written be
·fulprotrait atudies of the servants of the Mysore .neath tb~ Painting proper on a panel. It aeema 
Palace displaying character and form. with I'II1'P ·certain that ltavi Varma had aeee aome of tNt 

·tnsighf, great Sympathy, and warm understanding. illuminated manUIClipts of Mo11hul and Bajaa
The· .Head Peon's portrait Is. a very impressive thani Art In the court of the Raj put Rulera dur
study in character Wlth blue as the predominant lng his extens1ve tours In North India!.· Bu~ bo 
co1our. · Dressed ·In a blue coat w!tb golden and does not seem to ha\'a been Impressed with tho 

·vnver'•llvery adorning It, and b)ue· tight-fitting hl!lh quality of these miniature PalntlnRS for tho 
·trousers and ·with- a big, j!olcl laced, blue turban . technique, style, treatment, and eallll!faphy pf his 
on•'h's oversize bead, he hal a bovfsl, facial ex- work are In absolute.contrast .with the rare dell· 
·pression end 'rOund, wide, •expressive· eyes. A ·eacy, sensitiveness, lyricism, and exquisite llnl~h 
hefty, old, bewhiske~. vivacious, Pa'ace servant of the old milllatures.. The IIJIUres of Sri Rama, 
'Of i'espectable demeanour and ·dlgn'fied bearing .srt Lakshmana, Sage Vlswamitra· and King Jana· 
lllltning'Jivery,"with a huge scarlet turban embel· ka, are done with unerrinll accent on realism, pro
Ushed wttb gc)id 'lBce. fs seen rreetlnP. a ·visitor ·portion;. composition, character, and emotional 
with a Salaam. a sil!ht-with whlr.h Rqla Ravi content, and with me\lculoua care. A profound· 

1 
Varm~rwa1rnulfe famil'ar. ·The tilf, erect, graee- lv moving record of a puranlc themelathla aupcrb 

1 ful, llgure of "A . Swordsman" drawn from life illustration. • . , 
. after a Maharashtra tYpe, the heroic represent&- • In HORSES. a view of the Royal StaUion 
· tion of. t~e m.a~d of. Bbarat. aeemSJ to ha'(e Farm 1n Mysore. Ia · depleted realistically with 

I 
served as a mode! to the artist fcir paillting King • high, mass1ve Wall enclosures on either aide, and 

· ' · • · · • · · ' · racing pathway ·In ,the middle over which mnje-
1 .. t . c , · • 1-/ .. ;· .. , ; ·: .. • . ,. • stic looking atee& gaUop. The well plliced llll\lr&l 
~ .• : . ELE~ICf_,_.t: ,RADIO. GUIDE.:· of Syces look flllriRDiftcant by the 1lde of the 

, Learn at hom~ ·&:Om.,lete ooune of Elecincal prancing horses. Baja . R,avi Varma'• dlgn
1
Red 

"' and dynamic rendering of honl!ll Is one · of the 
EngiJielll'ing, -:Radio irep&irinr, JW:Iio meehan:Sm. i 'nnest versions In lines and colours of the ~erJIY 
h0111e wiring. A~so learn how '~ prepare, tran·; Bhd force of movement of •the seeond"anlmal In 
' t ·' ., ~· · ("'- . " "' .. ..,. ~"- 1' • • .. crentton" a subject of endnrlnl( JI'I'Dndetll" to 

SIS ot ... anta a nome aor "s. """'" ~· "' umqne · Western ~rtlstr. A· Palntlnl( which recalls fo 
suide to teach· all •bout' electric & 'Radio ~orks. ·mind the world famous equestrian studies by the 
(4011 illustra~o~) .• P.?~e1 l},s.8!: .. Y::.V: ft •. 'barges ~ ·preat masters ·of English Art, Stuhbl, Mnrshnll, 
Rs.2/· · - Frith Femeley, Dalby and Sir Alfred Munnln~t~. 

,.Motor .. M~v. n~ ,G~~i~q Rs,. '150. 'ttavi 'varma'a study of the galloppin!l steeds Is 
·an achievement of which any artists cal) be proud. 

BEC.OME 11~1 .80~0 DOCJ:OR ; Tbere Ia no doubt that all these Water Colnur 
Learn complete course or homeopathy at . paintings were done without any elfort, In an 

home ··aDd 'eligible .. yourself -foi'-diplooila..:c"f'ee rmaztngly quick mannor, by Raja Ravl Varma 
lb. 10/-only. ·whlle he was In Myaore In 1904-1905 II a Stato 

l4 I.ANaUAGl!s -MAsTER:- Guest to exeeuta the 11et of mine oU colour point
Ing& of Puranlc aubjectl (hla 1aat palntlnJis) 
comm1881oned by H.H. the Mahara,ah of MyiiDI'e 
for the Ja111nmohan Pa'ace. Theta Wator eo
lours are some of hl• last palntanl(l for he died 

~ .l't ll~ rwilhout:. turor ,Chinese, 
Japanese1 Ta.mil, ~re.n~h, R.ussja~, .~''·., ~Uan
suages •. Price' JU 6/~ V. P. P. 'charges Rs. 2/· 

I \' , •• {,·\1 \i\: •1
• 

Hari, :Vigy1111 Mandir, ' 
Sudamapuri, ALIOARH. 

ln·l908. " ... ' 

·-- -·------------

· Raja Ravl Varma woe one of the apeclal In· 
vit~ for the Imperial Durbar at Delhi In connec
tion with the Coronation of King Edward tho 

- --- - Seventh, during the VIceroyalty of Lord Curzon. 
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But It was not possible for the great Artist to 
attend tbe Ceremony. Mortimer Mempes, a famous 
Englillh master of Water Colour Painting was co
mmissioned to paint scenes of the Durbar. :tJtese 
Paintings as alsO a large number of studies of 

.life and landscape fn India done by the English 
Artist were reproduced fn ·colours fn book form 

· by the Imperial Government. A copy of th•s 
magmflcent volume was presented to Ravl Varma 
by the Viceroy. Ravl Varma was much impress
ed with these Water Colour Paintings executed 
tn the Western realistic academic style, and 
followed this method. He wanted fo achieve pro
ficiency In the medium 'of Water Colours for he 
had decided to paint portraits of Lord Ampthill 
In Water Colours on Ivory Panels as miniatures. 
These unfinished paintings were exhibited in the 
Sri Chltralayam. Ie ls believed that the techni
que of painting on Ivory was brought to India by 
the Flrangls. , , 

lit the private collection ot Dr. K. R. Bhas
kara Varma (Specialist b Peiliatrics, Govern
ment General Hospital, Ernakulam), a grand 
nephew of Raja Ravl Varma, Bf\d a real art lover 
and amateur painter, are two excellent Water 
colour paintings, "the Nizam" and "After Bath•. 
The Portrail of the Nizam of Hyderabad Is well 
executed for it does justice to the form and cha
racter of the subject. Ravl Varma's unparallel
ed genius In portraying feminine beauty Is evid
ent in full measure in the sweet and delicate 
study of a lovely damsel after both. It is a poem 
In colours which gives joy-Imparting glimpses of 
the beauty and grace of the women of Kerala. 
Such remarkable character studies . are often 
superior to commissioned portraits. 

. After looking at these brllliantiy clra~ and : 
exquisitely coloured miniature water colour · 
paintings by Ravi Varma, one feels sorry that 
the great Artist did not paint more sucb simple, • 
direct, true-to-life, studies of humanity for the · 
delectation of the masses. The explanation for 
th!• has to be sought fn the fact that being an 
aristocrat and famous Artist very much in de
mand by princes and rich men who loaded him 
with commissions to execute series of portraits 
of Au~st personacres and subject p1ctures from 
the Hmdu Mythology, he had no necessity and 
time t~ ~alnt water colour studies, and that the 
very 11m1ted number of water colour paintings 
hastllv and spontaneously done by him towards 
!II': clos~ of his life were for his own personal 
· ahsfacbon as a pleasant divers'on from the tedi
"Us job of executing commissioned work In· oil 
rolours. U Raja Ravi Varma had pa;nted more 
r•tch direct, strikinJr, and vivacious studies from 
'
11Y·to-da)l Jife as "Rest" "Milk Ma~d" "Sal ., 

• .,d "Aft B ... , ' ' a am · . er 8 "'• • ln which intimacv with hum~ 
He hfe an_<B_ the dignity and charm of human form 
find exquiSite expression, his fame WOuld have 

' ' . ' 
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been built on a more solid and lasting basis as 
a top-ranking People's Artist for ever. If those 
·diehard critics, who, m their overwhelming ad
miration for the so-caiied Bengai School of Art 
and modem "isms" of· doubtful worth take de-: 
light in uncharitably decrying the art of Raja 
~~Varma, would eare to make a study of the 
ongmai sketches, Water colour and oil Paintings 
by the great master they will, if they are true 
·to themselves, realise the intrinsic merits of the 
Artist as a competent drauglitsman and colourist 
who kept up the idealism of the vast majority of 
the ·people of ~ndia:, fresh. ro attempt to evalu
a~e R~j~ .Ravi. ~arms's art ·Without examining 
hiS or1gmal sketches •and paintings is nothing 
short of sheer impr:tJdence; for it is a distressing 
fact that reproductions of his paintin~r~ through 
which he everlastingly endeared himself to the 
masses, have done him severe injustice at the 
handS of critics who had no access to tbe Master's 
0hunitable original warks. . Dr. Abaninclranath 

"l'agore struck the right chord when be, with Jove 
and reverence due to a brother Artisf, hailed Raja 
. ~ • , . • ' I • I • • 

~vi Varma a& a great Artist, alfd . .'said tbat "it 
IS ~are to come across fn tJiese davs. men liJte him, 

..artists like him, lovers of India like him." , 
-.· -· . -.;•, 
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DELHI LETTER 

' 
Taking Chances With Security 

(From On Correspcmdent) 

LACK of criticism in the Lok Sabha of the Minister in the matter of emotional Integration 
proposed purchase of MIGs from Soviet with emotionless Soviet Russia should not have 

Russia was rather surprising, in view of the anything to do with the decision, The matter is 
fact that Russian promises in regard to their one of far-reaching importance and· it is to be 
availability as well as production in India and hoped that Mr. Nehru's decision will be reached 
the willingness of the manufacturers to help us In one of his lucid Intervals undistrilcted by emo
manlJiacture them can hardly be depended upon, tiona! pulls. We can't take chances with our 
particularly as our defence preparations are as security. 
much against China as against Pakistan, if not B. K. NEHRU'S TELEVISION INTERVIEW 
more against China than against Pakistan. De- Opinions here on the now famous television 
fenc\! Minister Menon could quote the opinions of our American Ambassdor, 1\lr, B. K. Nehru, 
of experts of his choice in his Department, while differ, It may be said, according to one's ·mood of 
there are none in the House. He had that great the moment. As a columnist puts it, he had not 
advantage. American reactions to the proposed said more than Is warranted by facts or than 
deal have been too sharp but it must be remem- what is dally repeated by many MPs. What seems 
bered that America is a free country with a free unpardonable Is that he should have said whot 
Press while Soviet Russia is on the other extreme, he did before a foreign audience. That should 
and no pne really Jmows what is in the mind of sound funny to those who do not believe In 
its rulers about anything on earth. The quality of double talk or In saying one thing for home 
the MIGs, their availability on better terms, their consumption and quite another for foreign con
suitability for production In India are all factors. sumptlon. Some MPs, were annoyed because our 
absolutely dependent- on the willingness of the Ambassador admttted that "our .defence forces 
Soviet Government, which cannot be relied upon, are certainly Insufficient" or that they are "badly 
particularly at a fime when "we are prepared" equipped" or that "we have never been able to 
for the worst against China. · · · . · equip them properly because we hav41. been short 

That should 'be obVtous·evett tol amateurs. ·of money".'But.can .a man·•piMPingd~ ,more 
. But that does not appear to be sd obvious' to our. funda llr lequlpmer& claim .that he Jilna. po~ of 

Defence Department or the Gbvel'l'iinent'of India. both, even If he haa7•1 I .;.4 .. ,u,,., , .. , 
. It is, however, being hoped here that the fact Some members of • Parliament aecm to have 

that their doubts have not found expres- been offended because Mr. B. K. Nehru, Instead 
s'cn does not mean that they do not exist. of repudiating the suggestion admitted It cauti
But so much in this C)Ountry depends on ously, that Mr. Krishna Menon was not very po
the mood of one · man that the security of the pular In the Unfted States and that he hod J)4!r
country Is not always the paramount considera- haps irritated some members of the Senate For
lion, certainly not in a mood of optimism Induced elgn Relations Committee, and that reactions to 
bv flattering references to the greatness of those him might have baa somethlnlf to do with the 
who pursue a policy of trust towards the un- cut proposed In the aid allotted to India by Pre
trustworthy. All these evils are born of dictator- sident Kennedy. Mr. Nehru'a crltlea forj!et that 
ship in a country where a man ts allowed to when a person Ia asked whether Mr. Menon Is 
think of himself first and of his country after- popular or not In the United States, he can only 
wards ~• a hanov hunting ground for pursuit of give one answer truthfully, If he Ia not Indirectly 
personal ambitions. to declare Jnmseif 8 liar, particularly if · he Ia 

If the Americans have done a disservice to speaking In the United States. Indeed, as Ia be
their own cause by their &harp reaction to the lng pointed out here, havlnl! admitted the lrre
proposed deal with Russia, must we also do 8 futable he can do the next beat thing and trona· 
disservice to our cause and place the security of fer the discussion from persona to policies, and 
the country ;n jeopardy? This is hard 'Y a matter that our Ambassador did quite cleverly. Indeed, 
which should be decfded with reference to na- even Mr. Merion cannot honestly find fault with 
tiona! pride as against national security. Neither Mr. Nehru's 'admission that he Ia not very popu
American rudeness, nor American insolence, Jar In the United States. He might even go fnr
pranting both, should be allowed to weigh in the ther and sav he doesn't want to be. In anv case, 
balance in reachinl! a hard-headed patriot;c mili- that would be a &tatP.men·t nol unwarranted by 
tary decision. And even the efforts of our Prime his activities In the lobbies of the United Nations, 
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The television Interview did not make Prime 
Minister Nehru happy, but an Ambassador seek
Ing aid cannot obviously behave ~e an amba~ 
sador trying to add to Mr. Nehru s ulfluence m · 
the United Nations. In trying to do· the latter 
Mr. Nehru has to annoy the Americans, particu
larly as the Prime Minister's poJ,icies are almost 
frankly pro-Russian. With a better intellect and 
a greater power of expression Mr. lvlenon might 
have been able to annoy the Americans without 
a semblance on his part of the rudeness com
plained against him, unless of course his rude
ness is part of his assigned job - a proposition 
which cannot be summarily brushed aside by 
those who know that our Prime Minister believ· 
es In shock treatment, as he has himself often 
said, particularly since the Kashmir issue came 
to be debated in the Security Council. No one 
can deny that rudeness has Its place in shock 

ed. He should have obeyed the Chair. If every 
member were to start behaving ·like Mr. Bagri 
the House would always be a pandemonium and 
little busmess would ·be transacted. 

There can be a good deal of speculation on 
why the place of assassination of the "Father 
of. ·the Nation" has no national memorial on it. 
In. the first place the owner is a very influential 
person and is or atleast was fond of saying, "I 
can get anything done." If he does not want to 
part with his bungalow-and obviously he does 
not-it would require some nerve on the part of 
any one to suggest to him to do so. It was ru
moured about the time of the assassination that 
he had been offered a building in exchange or 
any plot of vacant land he might fancy but he 
had politely turned down the offer. 

Anoiher .reason why the place continued to 
be a;r1a House was lack of faith in Gandhi's 
greatness. When one does not really believe therapy. 

SOCIALIST ANTICS what one says about his Master, h;s lin service 
The Socialists have started their irrational is likely to end with the Master. The followers 

antics In the Lok Sabha also. Towards the end may not, but the leaders know that tlie Mahatma 
of last month one of their members, Mr. Mani of their own creation was a myTh, ereated to fool 
Ram Bagrl, was suspended by the Speaker for the public into honouring them. Besides, since 
seven days, the longest period so far for which the a•sassinat;on Raighat has grown as the place 
an MP has been suspended. Mr. Bagri started an of pilgrimage for all who love mythology and 
uproar m the House when, Immediately after · manv doubt ii: another place is needed for the 
question hour on May 24, he stood up to ask for · purpose. 
n discussion on "my motion for adjournment 
given in the name of Mahatma Gandhi." The B k R • 
Speaker directed him to resume his seat but· " 00_ . eVleW 
Mr. Bagrl began his speech in support .of his OPINION: Special Number 1962:·•Publish!!d by 
motion. The Speaker was obliged to shout above the Editor Mr. A.D .. ,,G0rwala Pournima, 
the voice of Mr. Bagri and disclosed· that some Ridge Road, Bombay 6., .Price Rs •. 2. Pages 
days earlier Mr. Bagri h'ad given advance warn- 106. May 1962. . . . . . . ; . . · 
lng to the Marshal that he would soon create a Mr. Gorwala is fast becoming an institution 
situation which would call for his services. The bv himself w:th his brave one-man journal Opi
Speaker also said that Mr. Bagri had himse'f nion. He has brought out this Special Number 
created the situation which he sought '"to ·atScuss to mark the comnletion of the second' year of 
through an adjournment motion-the threat by. ·Opinion's career ·oi political journalism indepen
some people to surround· Birla House and to dent of extraneous vested interests of party or 
take It over for the nation. Four other members business or personal careerism. The journal is 
of the ~(rOUP walked out of the House in protest unique in its devotion to the highest standards of 
after a brief statement by their leader. , administration and national ethics in the bu;ld-

The Sociallsts are always on the look-out for · ings of free India. It is refreshingly free from 
demonstrations such as these In their attempt the besetting sin of the "cuJt•of personality" from 
to endear themselves to the people. On the face which our political l;fe suffers so much. 
of It, the place where Mahatma Gandhi was as-. The Spec;al Number is full of contributions 
sassinated should be a national memorial and the breathin~ patriotism and displaying a well-in
fact that It is no~ so Is intriguing. Mr. Bagri said formed, mtelligent outlook on political affairs and 
he wanted to "expose the rank and file of the well maintains the standard set by the first Spl!
alleged followers of Mahatma Gandhi who are c•al Number 1961. It has articles from Prof. D. 
not prepared to adjourn the House even for a R. Gadl!il, G. L. Mehta, S. G. Vaze. S. A. Sabavala, 
few minutes to discuss a matter concerning the D. D. Karve, B. Shiva Rao, S. Notoraian among 
country's greatest leader." He should have said Indians and from a couple of non-Indan writers 
he wanted to expose the Mahatma's lieutenants with experience of Indian life and affairs like Mr. 
nnd disciples, among whom was the owner of the and Mrs. Zinkin. 
Birla House. There is substance in the grouse of A wide range of topics Is covered, domestic 
Mr. Bagrt but the mannel( in which he sought and foreign, political, economic educational and 
to give expression to it leaves much to be desir- literary. ' 
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Proi. Gadgilleads the symposium (which the 
Number is in effect) with a longish discussion on 
agricultural policies. He supports the oflicial 
Plan policies of soc'lalisation of agriculture with 
its twin aspects of oflicialising all trade in food· 
grains and of cooperativisation or· c:ollectivisation 
of farming. He ignores the vast and unnecessary 
sufferings that sucll socialisation involves and has 
brought to the countries of the socialist (com
munist) camp under the pressure of Soviet Rus
sia and soviet doctrine-even where it is volunta
rily ac:c:epted at the behest of loc:al Reds as in 
China. This is a matter where it is Impossible to 
agree with the writer and with Mr. Gorwala who 
(seemingly) as a socialist supports him. 

Mr. Zlnkin writes of the hopeful aspects of 
the movement for European unity and the ac:c:ess 
of strength received by the shedding of empire, 
contrary to expectation. Mrs. Zinkin writes on 
the psychological condition of the British Mind 
after the loss of empire in India and of the Inner 
need to retain its greatness and stature which 
prompts Britain now to join the European Move
ment both for economic: and political reasons. 
The motive is spiritual, in the last resort. 

the political wisdom of this proposed purchase, 
and in doing so they are en\irely within their 
rights. But the Lok Sabha have chosen to regard 
It as a question of national prestige. 

It would not be surprising if the American 
Senate is provoked by this foolish debate, and 
exercises its power to forbid further aid to India 
this year. If it does so, the European members 
of the "Aid India Club" will probably take the 
same attitude. 

Then Mr. Menon will have strong backing 
if he proposes to apply to Russia for aid to fi II 
the gap; and though Russia could ill afYord It, 
she might very well take her opportunity and 
promise, if not give, the necessary amount. Then, 
it need hardly be sa1d, Uie repercussions, politi
cal and economu:, at home and In foreign rela
tions, would be disastrous. 

The whole future of aid from the West 
would be In doubt. The third plan would collapse. 
for Russia could not provide all the aid required. 
And' Mr. Menon, supported by a wave of pnt
riotlc Indignation, would have mode his position 
as suc:c:essor to the Prime Minister secure. Lot 
the Western powers think and act In time . 

-Mys-India . Mr. Vera Micheles Dean writes appreciative
ly of the sober, impartial attifude of the new 
entrants from Asia and Africa into the ~0 and 
counter-acts the pessimistic rorebodtngs enter- News & Views 
tained about their likely Influence hereafter. He 
pa:vs a ttibute to their sense of justice, humanity TIBETAN REBELS BAF.rLE CHINESE 
and self-restraint. PEKING PLAGUED BY UPRISINGS 

The're is a delightful dramatic piece dep!ctlng Since March last when Tibetans observt'd 
a scene in which Charles ll is informed of tile ex· the third anniversary of their revolt against 
humation and hanging of the dead bodies of Crom· Chinese occupation. of their country, Peking hruo 
well and two of his colleagues ,at 'fY,bum; And 'been finding it inc:reasingly difficult to rule tho 

1)'' din the country. ,. ;·· ··'·' • 
thereby hangs a taleh·(~d mora ~egarf p'! ula Despite official c:lalma of growinl! man •up-
vanity of glory and t e rmpermanence 0 P • port for Peking, the situation In Tibet has bec:omo 
rlty :!th G mob:Ja., editorial commentary c:ontams extremely difficult for the Chinese reg1me. 
an inc~;v;~aly:ls of Srf Nehru's shortcomings Contrary to red claims, there Ia contlnuoua re-

dm · • t t d is a rare corrective In slstance from the population and In recent 
as an a !DIS ra or an . months there has been an increase In rebel actl· 
the prevalent obesequious hero-;,o~h~~nkat Ran vltles. The Chinese are in constant clash with 

Gleanings from the Press 
MENON MAKING DEFENCE SERVICE SAFE 

FOR COMMUNISM 
In view of the kilown political inclinations 

of the Defence Minister, and his efforts, as is 
generally believed, to make the defence ser· 
vices safe for the cause of communism, his pro
posal to purchase Russian fighter planes has 
aroused perfectly justifiable fears. 

It is a great pity, therefore, that the Lok 
Sabha have dealt with the subject so perversely. 
Nobody, here or ab"road, has questioned India's 
right as a sovereign state to buy what she likes. 
People here and abroad have merely questioned 

rebel Tibetans and have not always been suc:c:ess
ful In suppressing them In 11plte of their 
superior number& and equipment. 

According to well Informed 10urces, Chinese 
units have, In fact, suffered heavy ca!ll.loitles. 
There has been unabated resistance to Chinese 
rule In the lOUth and IOUihwest, especially In 
areas adjoining Nepal. At least 40 Chlnese 
soldiers have been killed in guerilla ambushl!tl 
since January last and many more Chinese have 
been wounded. 
ADMIML DECIDES TO GO IN APPEAL 

SENIORITY SUPERSESSION IN NAVY 
CHIEF'S APPOINTMENT 

NEW DELHI, 
Rear-Admiral Chakravarty Is understood to have 
decided to appeal to the President, who Is tho 
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Supreme Commander, against his su~rsessi~ 
In the appointment of a 1uccessor to VIce-Admi
ral R. D. Katarl as Chief of the Naval Staff. · • 

He Is believed to have asked the· .Defence 
Ministry to forward his representation. to the 
President. ·Admiral Chakravarty ·has not accep~ 
cd the Defence Ministry's contention that hls re. 
presentation ~ "untenab'e" on grounds of rulell 
and merit, 1 · .. 

In the event of his not getting justice from 
the Pres!dent, the Admiral proposes to retlte 
from service on the day Rear-Admiral·. B. S. 
Soman takes over as Chief of the Naval Staff. · · 

, : The results are as follows: , 
, .. , Umareth constituency- Mr. Ishvarbhai Ba
pubhai Patel (Swatantra), defeat(ld Mt:, Babubhai 
Mathurbhai Parmar (Cong.).. '" . 
·• · · Adas·; Constituency ~ Nawab .· ;Hamidulla
kharl· Bismillakhan (Swatantra) prevailed over 
Mr. Bhailalbhai N. PateJ. (Con g.). ·. 

Nadiad constituency - Mrs. Shardaben Ba
bubhai Patel (Cong.) defeated· • Mrs. •Shantaben 
Rameshbhai Patel (Swatantra)', :, • · . · 

' (" , - 1 

AMERlGAN STUDY . .MISSION ATTACKS 
II>\DIAN.POLICIES . 

He has written to the Government, repeating :A speelal study mission! of the House of Repre
hls claim that. he Is senior to Admiral Soman and sentatives • Committee bn :Foreign •Affairs has 

· that he was always found to be. "superior to made a. s'ashing attack on India's international 
Rear Admiral Soman" In merit. . . policies. 1 · • • • 

He also claims that according to the service . ' · It reported to Congress, after a round the 
rules, the senior-most Rear-Admiral becomes the world survey trip ·that included India, that "in 
Vice·Adm;ral and consequently· the Naval Chief. contrast to their thinkin~ on internal problems, 
ENGLISH AGITATION REACHES CLIMAX the thinking of Ir.d·an · leaders on the . interna-

VIGOJ.iOUS MOVE IN GUJARAT tiona! scene shows little· grasp of real'ties." 
AHMEDABAD · · · • · This Is the· judgment of five members of the 

Controvers~ of teaChing E~glish is head'ng Committee· who .made'their 27,000 mile 'tr;p in 
towards a climax in ·aujarat. A number of poli- the past three months 'of 1961, devoting· special 
tical and social organisations and leading citizens attention to South-Asiart and !Far-Eastern coun-

~tries. .. J .I, 

are expressing their opinlol) either in favour or 1 · ·. . . • • • 

In opposition of the't~gitation being planned· by · .They were Congressmen Pilcher of'. Georgia, 
Mr. Thakorelal S. Thakore, president of the Se- Mr. McDowell. of .Delaware, Mr. · Johnson of 
condary ·school Teachers' Federation. Maryland, Mr .. fudd of Minnesota, and Mr: Adair 

The Nufan· Mahagujarat Parishad, the Guja- of Indiana. · . •· ' 
rat State Communist Party, the · Jan Sangh and . Their mission was to, .study the impact ot 
Lohla Socialists have· already 'announced their U.S. policies and oper;~tions of U.S.' assistance 
d!!Cisions fo start an agitation In next month. programmes. . Their report;' just ii'ed with tha 

The P.S.P. though not very active about .Foreign, 'Relat.ions Committee, added in its des-
this problem has also openly supported the popu- cription of thl!l Indian situatiol): 1" ; 
Jar demand. On the other hand,. the Gujarat "l!'d:an 'dedicatiort to peace is obscured by 
Pradesh Congress Committee throu~th its ·organ,· the m1st of words that usually' blanket high alti
the "Congress ·Patrlka~ has started a regu!ar tude pronouncementsr . A\)ower·levels •the air is 
cam)'IRign against the general public opinion. . c~earer. 1

' • • • • ' • • • _. 

· Since _the last few weeks,. -the Patrika has .. "Instant 1noh-agre$sion''. aga<nst Portugal 
beon contmuously quoting .Gandhiji . against .In- results from the 'oppression' bf Goans whose eco
creaslng usaf{e of English language. . . .. i . nom'c.level is b1'g.her than those who live In ad-

Meanwhile, a spokesman of· the English com- jacent India: Self-determinatioh is an acceptable 
mlttec, while quoting-the Union Home Minister, standard excepting Kashriiir with its Moslem 
Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri said that even a Hindi- majority." .,. , , ~ t • ' . • .• 
spanking Unl~n Minister had to agree. that Eng- . _ ·· L '±iEirfii:'.AliSM 2 P _.,. ,-,...: : . ' 
l1sh was Inevitable at least In the near future:: · .. . . -- - · - . -- . 

The Indications· available here suggested . W1t~ all· its de':'ot:on • to democratic msbtu-
that It is believed that the State Government will !Ions, Ind•a has been .m the forefront of the motley 
have to face a powerful agitation . when the a_rray • of, ,Jeftwlng d:ctators. who profess .neutra· 
State Legislative Assembly session will com- hsm of the .c~mmumst var1ety. The attendance 
mence sometime ne~t month.' .; ·.of Pr m_e Mm1ster Nehru at the Belgrade confe-

CONGRESS LOSES TO SWATANTRA IN' ·rene~ d1~ no~ enhance his stature. in ~he West. 
' BY-ELECTION I.t IS sa1d that he exerted h1s influence to 

AHMEDABAD · r~stram the more outspoken Ieftw'ng neutralist 
' ·'leaders; If this is correct it shows the lim'ted in· 

The Congress ~ost two ~eats to the Swatan- fluence he has in neutralist c'rcles. As nearly 
Ira Party and. retamed one m the by-election to ·as one can understand. Indian neutralism is a 
the three constituencies of the · Knira District 'standinll apart' attitude based on a fear of a 
Locnl Bonrd. major war. 
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•'Jii'JlsUollcrin .lc"lvoid the latter, It preoe- State, Ambassadors and economic f.xp~~ts: '"lo~r 
cupies itself with a search for 'settlements' o! below the stars there Is also a streom of popular 
disputes-nther -Ulan· -a&- undenanding of- the opinion-usually sluggish and slow to be-m~ 
nature of the dispute or the terms of the settle- but torrential and destructive when aroused. I 
ment. 

!ins -ids th. . The ,G~ policy, the Kashmir policy, the pro-' 
, "This approacfl t~ "Yorld probl II!". . II posed pur~:base ot MlGs by India from the So-l 

unpleasant task of g•vm_g practl~~ application viet bl~these are all associated with Menon 
to the moral,.staJtdai:~ 1t ,publiciZes .... Th.~ ~··.and hill tilfiuenl:e over Nehql. !'.he Foreign Rela
~lttle. reeogml;ion among Ind'l~. that bJdJa en· tiOJlS Committee Is not a collection Qf pr)mltives 
JOYS 1ts non .. a.hgnment only ~au.se ~ the s:t~ength : artl:i dunderheads. ·What M~non 'stands' lor In the 
m the fro;& world from wh1ch 1t ~ . d~wmg ~0 . Nehru Govepun.ent prov~ 1n the end too much' 
much of 1ts econQiriiC:Ir\t;terumce.J '' ,Jll • l!.for t.his-ctosS-settion of tlu!'st!'natorlal mind. 1 

: "It m!ly be that Comml,lnist China's en-. . . 
1 

eroachments on'. India's Jll>rthern · bdtder·-'lwi!l" 1t wtruld \,e·~ de1llc&le matter for Amba~sn
clarify. Indian thinking on the quest for 'settle- dor Galbraith to raise with N<'hJ''f tbq Issue of 
ments' at any price." the high cost of Krishna Menon. Nehru mny 

1 '(!no ~~.'~ bQ W> LJj, 1 . .' ·11 .. tmay we)l 611)1 ,that ~PI! c~mpqs!Uqn of his Govern-; 
ment and Its ponctes are o! no concern 'to th<'' 

i THE HIGH COST OF KRISHNA MEN8N '( tSenate Committe_, anit tot thll Altlerlcnn poople.' 
. and that to make the fact or extent of old dep<'nd I IMPACT OF U.S. AID · • • ~· i4Jpon 'ingratiatinll personalities and hormony of 

~ Tbe paradox of Indian-Ameri.can relationJr1o-·.· ,policy would be humlllatlng to a Sovereign Gov·, 
· h t h " t~t· b illi ernment. , ay lS t a never as so muc • ., PI ,mg. r • n~ . . .11 l>l . 11 1 littce and goodwill of the men "on' oo . prbduced .'. ' ', ·; 1 

spch disappointing results. ,;.0<1 .1 I· .• f · .· • .1 A f.'>!· Prudent VIew 

\ Consider th~ fact t~at Pres;dei!~:':KJ$k4;·~.~~ Thl~,~~~i'd be a correct but not a prudent' 
ljas been a cons1stent frtend of Indtan atlt; 'that · view. Unlesa Menon Is a political Svengnll, with 
Mrs. Kenedy was (like all aesthetic high-placed power to hold Nehru In thrall, hla corl\inued. 
!$dies) charmed by Nehru and paid a speeial _domlnatlo_n of_ln!!il!!l~llcy .!!'U.S~ menn _ c!!_~e.r 
wsit-to-India;-thal the Indian Atn~ssa'ltorl~ that Nehru whole-heartealv agrees wltlllilm, or 
Washington is B. K. Nehru, nn able economic that he has become a highly charged affirmation 
expert and diplomat who has long cultivated key symbol to the Russians and the Afro-Aslon bloc; 
Congressmen and that the :American Am .. bassador both of "W4oJII )lav~,A.!J.1r.IUI*q.ln hla contlnu1 t* New Delhi Is J.~.roar&r(ith§~U ~ the )um_if}Jibse tn p;o~r...J ~ 1 u U ;jtl' J.. · 
nnries of the close c'6n'stetlation arouna the ~ M t ld on ~~ he hll told otherJ 
sident, chosen !?r Jhll Jl96~ ~caus~Jhe!i&- nn,ex.,.,'th~t •1~dfanm~st :.'Jr;.o~"ia a:..,11 ·mt~ltlons, alnc~ 
pert 01_1 devel.opmg. ~con!lmlrs~ .a~~ becaus!! _hl~,'ito.bayt•them tfrom.•elthtl' of the ·Greot Power~; 
liberalism •. w1t-' 9n~ ·l~erarf· grace-. 'promised a means to be subjecl, ~0 the.lr ~chnlclane and con-' 
rapport Wlth a i'time MllllSter~.IWiiO prides ~ · ,trol: yet this same Menon ,now Js negotiating rd;j 
s~f on all th~~· .•. n •. l<C>C!J ~ ;, l..t·: : .m.: .• ''·MIGs fromlltus!ll. Hia recent·occusatlon thot th~ 

1 
Yet the sequel has proved disastrous, as wit· U.S wants to see the Chinese and the Indian": 

ness the successive votes by the Senate Foreign-Jigh~ It out on the bottle-field Is, aside from 11111 
Relations Committee. The first, sparked by Sen: · polltlclll llmplk:atJotUI, a masterpiece o! Illogic., 
Symington, first, was to cut the proposed aid to Why should America spend three-quartcra of •i 
India by 25 per cent. This has now been replaced billion a year to strengthen an eeonomy and so-, 
by a seeond vote, limiting It to the current yeat:'s~iety, m order to see both destroyed on the bnttle-1 
level of $727,000,000. Thls means a cut of field? It Is hard to blome the Senators for won-1 
$90.000,000, which Is sad enough, while the first! ··d!!Ting why, In a policy or non·allgnmcnt, the 
action would have meant a Joss of . over; India~ representatives reserve all the slapa for 
$~00,000,000. , ; ,! .. , , J . .' · J .~Ulerl~ •I I J ; . f : 

1 Sen. Fulbright, the Comm1ttee Chairman, ;11~ .1 .. None of this should nlf<'Ct the basic fact that 1 
tributes the cuts primarily to the baleful Impact India even with Menon is of crucial Importance 
of the Indian Defence Mini&ter. Some/ day a gra· tq th~ free world future. But the political animo! 
duate student in world politics may write a study is notoriously not a creature of pure reason, any 
on the economic consequences of Krishna Menon. more than Menon Is. 

Popular Opinion . . _ _ __ _ -Max- Lemer In "Indian E><pre.a" 
-The. paint-is.o!·~~ that high-policll!ll a~' '·' ,,. • · ' ,1 · ' ' ·' " 1 

not always 4eclded.-on higJ:l:.gl'9Un4S·by Chiefs of,., ·., • · •· .' • I • 1 '·• .: ., I· • .,..,, I " " ' , 
June 15, 1!!62 Ill 
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' 
WIN A PRIZE ! 

'· . 
A prke of Rs. 'JUJ/- will · .be awarded to · anyone who 

us an . essay . not exceeding 10000 words on : . " ' ' . i . sends 

ENGLISH AS TilE' LINGUA FRANCA · OF INDIA 

The next 
Ra; ISO/·. 

' best ; essay will · · be awarded a prize 
·, ... 

,, 

.. 
of 

It· must be . type-written, · · double-spaced on · one side only 
and must reach · us by 15th July 1962. 

I' I • I' • ,• 

I . . ' .. 

Please write to : 
SECRETARY 

LIBERTARIAN SOCIAL INS~ 
ARYA BBUVAN, 1ST FLOOR, 
SANDBURST ROAD, (WEST), , 

' f . ' . BOMBAY-4 . 
~ " , . . .. \ 

p' 

' . t '· •. 

·r , ~ •• ·• ·~·,.-~, '"~·••''';'h 

THE DUNCAN: ROAD FLOURi!MILLS~ ~i I 
.. ' ' i ' . h. r: . ' ; ' . ' l 

Hive you tried the : Cow Brand flour . manufactured by the- Duncan · 
Road Flour Mills? · Prices are econo~cal and only the best gQms are 
ground. . The whole production prOc:ess is automatic, untouched by 
haad and hen~ our produce is the c~eanest and the_ m~st_ ~tary· 

.~··.' 

. ! 

• 

·~ .. 
·~~ ;,~ 

"' ' .. ' ' . Write to: 
THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROID FLOUR 
. l : ••. I' .. BOMBAY ,, 

l .·.r _. w 

MILLS 
' 'I .. ·, 

Telephone :70206 ..... 
Telerram : LOTEWALLA 

• Jj • ~ I 
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' 
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